
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

EMILY KANE,

Petitioner Appellee,

Ct. App. No. 32.383
No. D-2O2-CV-2Ol2-O5O75FIlE Cl l’Y OF ALBUQUERQUE,

Respondent/Appellant.

NOTICE OF ERRATA

COMES NOW, Respondent/Appellant The City of Albuquerque, by and
through its attorneys of record, David Tourek (City Attorney), Rebecca F.
Wardlaw (Assistant City’ Attorney), and Robin A, Goble (Conklin Woodcock &
Ziegler, P.C.), and provides the following corrected citations to the ‘l’ranscript of
Proceedns ts ct out in \ppcliant’c I3ricfin( ThieF rnd \pp’lIain Rep!’ Brit
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7 TR:64 fR:69

7 L’R:20,52 IR:2156

8 TR:531 1R:5,33

8 TR:5, 31 1R:5. 33

9 TR:5. 31 TR:5, 33

9 TR:8-9 TR:9

9 TR:33 fR:35

9 TR:67-79 TR.:72-85

10 TR:67-83 TR:72-89

10 TR:72-76 TR:77-81

10 TR:80-83 TR:86-89

13 1’R:22 TR:23-24

28 rR:8,15,18 ‘1R:8-9,16,19
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Ehe corrections result from a slight \ ariation in the pagination bet\\ een the
copy of the Transcript of Proceedings obtained from the Court Reporter for
purposes of preparing the Docketing Statement, and the Transcript of Proceedings
as prepared for and tiled \ith the Court of Appeals. Copies of pages containing
correLtions in hold are attached. Counsel apologizes for any inconvenience caused
to the Court and the parties.

Respectfully submitted,

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
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David ‘I’ourek, City Attorney
Rebecca E. Wardlaw, Asst. City Attorney
P.O. Box 2248
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Tel: 505-768-4500
Fax: 505-768-4440
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the forgoing Notice of

Errata was served on the lbhlo\\ ing by U.S. First Class Mail on June 11. 2013:

Attnrftionei11\pnehIeKne:

Michael J. Cadigan
Cadigan Law Firm PC
3840 Masthead St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87I094479

I
Robin A. Goble



IN THE COURT OF APPEALSFOR THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Ft LED
FEB 0 8 2013

EMILY KANE,

Petitioner/Appellee,

v.
Ct. App. No, 32,383
No, D-202-CV-2012-05075THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE,

Respondent/Appellant.

APPELLANT’S BRIEF-IN-CifiEF

Appeal from the Second Judicial District CourtThe Honorable Beatrice Brickhouse, Presiding
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An order was entered temporarily enjoining the City from taking any
disciplinary action against Kane based on her candidacy for elective state office.
RP:44-45. The City thereafter moved for declaratory judgment in its fasor, asking
11w a determination that provisions in its home rule municipality Charter and
Personnel Rules forbidding City employees from seeking or holding elective
public office are constitutional and othen ise law [UI, and enforceable against
Kane. RP:50-58.

The district court held an evidentiary hearing on Kane’s application and the
City’s declaratory judgment motion. TR:4. ‘The court granted Kane’s application
for injunctive relief and denied the City’s motion. RP: 132-34; TR:99-104. [he
district court permanently restrained the City from taking any action to discipline
Kane for seeking or holding office as a Representatiie in the state [louse of
Representatives. RP’ 132-34.
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intentions to run for il1age councilor, or that Torres knew he was violating the
Charter and Personnel Rules in running for and serving in that position.

Oter the City’s objection, the district court allosed Kane to call Diego
Arencon, a previously unidentified itness attending the proceedings, to attempt to
establish that the City knew about Torres’s Bernalillo councilor service shen it
occurred.’ I R:61-70; RP:92. Although Arencon claimed he had personal
knowledge that Torres’s direct supervisors knes Torres served on the Bemalillo
Council, he speculated it was “common knowledge,” and only assumed that Torres
discussed his service with his supervisors. TR:65. Arencon testified he had no
direct knowledge of any such discussions. it

Arencon stated that, at some point during some conversation with Chief
Ortega, Tones’s service as a Bemalillo Councilor had been referenced jokingly.
rR:66-67. However. Arencon said, bbvmis “.as obiously after the fact” R 66.
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candidac>. RP: 126. Chief Breen did not know whether Torres surrendered or did
not surrender his candidacy after being informed it was not permitted. j.cj l’orres
was shown of record as having lost the mayoral election. J I lowever.. Kane
presented no evidence establishing the City actually knew that rorres continued his
candidacy after being informed it violated the Charter and Personnel Rules.
Although Kane pnniously identified Torres as a witness, she did not call him to
testi&. RP:92; see also TR:5, 33 (Kane’s counsel advising the district court the
case was boiled down to legal argument based on the stipulations, and stating, it
was anticipated the stipulated exhibits and stipulated facts would be sufficient” in
response to the district court directing Kane to present her witnesses and evidence).

Phillip Luna served as an Estancia Village Trustee for four years beginning
in 2002. RP: 127. Luna was not disciplined in connection with that service. a
However, this too was a non-partisan office. it Kane presented no e idence that
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office. 11w City allowed Montoya to serve pursuant to a “loaned executive”
agreement under which the Pueblo reimbursed the City for Montoya’s salary
during his term. RP: 126-27. Thus. Montoya isas not on active firefighter service

ith the City while holding the non-City ollice. Although Kane previously listed
Montoya as a witness, she did not call him to testify. RP:92; TR:5, 33.

No other evidence regarding firefighters seeking elective office in the past
ten years was presented. TR:9. Regarding other City employees, it was stipulated
that, in recent years, two assistant city attorneys resigned to seek elective office.
RP:127.

Section 10.1.4 of the City’s CBA with the firefighters union gave the City
discretion to permit leave for union members to serve in elective public offices
(similar to the arrangement made for Montoya to serve as Santa Anna Pueblo
Gos ernor). TR:35. The provision stated: ‘Sufficient lea e of absence ithout pay
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RP:36. In the past Ii’ e years, the Department received over $1 million from
‘arious federal grants that was used to purchase equipment. RP: 125-26: Ex. 8.
During the preious five-year period of time, the Department received over $1.5
million in federal grant aid. lix. 8. Since 2002, Ièderal funding used to purchase
personal protection equipment and breathing apparatus that Kane uses in
connection with her firefighter duties exceeded $1.26 million. RP:36; l€x. 8.

Kane asserted the City’s concerns regarding the 1 latch Act were unfounded.
TR:72-89. Kane offered an advisory opinion letter addressing whether the Hatch
Act prohibited an Albuquerque metropolitan court security officer from running in
the partisan election for sheriff. TR:7741. Although the opinion concluded the
Hatch Act did not apply, the equipment purchased with federal funds was not used
by metropolitan court security officers. a Kane’s counsel also argued the grant
aid received by the Fire Department for purchasing equipment was too de rniniims
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III. ARGUMENT

A. The City’s Prohibitions Against Employees Seeking Or Holding ElectiveOffice Of The State Or Any Of Its Political Subdivisions AreConstitutional Anti Lawful

1. Preservation of issue.

This issue was preserved by the City’s response to the application, its

declaratory judgment motion filings, and argument at the hearing. RP:15-16, 20-

23, 53-54, 114-17; TR:23-24.

2. Standards governing review.

When injunctive relief rests on resolving a question of law, the question of

law is reviewed de novo. gny,,,Brown, 2003-NMCA-126, ¶ 9, 134 N.M. 459,

78 P3d 913. Constitutional questions are reviewed de novo. New Mexicans for

2006-NMCA-007, ¶ 11, 138 N.M. 785, 126 P.3d

1 149. All legislative acts, including municipal ordinances, are presumed to be

corsututteflal. c.arca V. V11ae or! ijeras. 108 NM. 116. 118, 767 P.2d 355. 357

Ct Arø. I 638 ‘C I [a ord .nances are tisrued no hi tierently than ii tatutes fbi’

cu rr.ai’.e o 8 cdi ci rev ce [rae I a tar., at I 5
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in part, the voluntariness of the decision to accept Government employment). By
accepting employment with the City, Kane necessarily accepted the permissible
restrictions set forth in Article X, Section 3 of the Charter and Personnel Rule
311.3 — and the district court erred in holding otherwise.

4. The Charter provision and Personnel Rule 311.3 do not imposeadditional public office eligibility requirements in conflict withthose set by the New Mexico Constitution.

Kane asserted that the Charter and personnel rule prohibitions against City
employees seeking or holding elective public office conflicted with the state
constitution by imposing eligibility requirements beyond those constitutionally
required. RP:81; TR:8-9, 16, 19. The New Mexico Supreme Court and Court of
Appeals have rejected such reasoning.

In Gonzales. the state official argued that requiring him to resign his state
employment imposed an unconstitutional restriction on him for holding elective
public office. 87 N.M. at 232, 531 P.2d at 1205. The Supreme Court disagreed,
stating: “No effort is being made to impose any restriction upon the elective public
oflice which Petitioner holds or upon him as the holder iii’ that office. It is his
appointive position as a ‘public officer or employee’ which is in danger by his
persistent action in holding a ‘political office.” 1.4. (internal quotation marks in
original); see also Cottrell, 120 N.M. at 370, 901 P.2d at 788 (Article X, Section 3
ol’ the City’s Charter does not add qualifications tbr elective office beyond those
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contained in the state Constitution). Thus, to the extent the district court found the

Charter provision and Personnel Rule 311.3 overbroad and unconstitutional on this

basis, the district court was wrong.

H. Section IO-7F-9 Of The HDOA Does Not Preempt And Void The
Prohibition Against Political Activity Contained In Article X, Section 3
Of The City’s Home Rule Charter As Applied To City Firefighters

1. Preservation of issue.

This issue was preserved by the City’s response to the application, its

declaratory judgment motion filings, and argument at the hearing. RP:15-16, 24,

54-56, 115-20; TR:26-28.

2. Standards governing review.

Questions of law involving interpretation of statutes and. constitutional

amendments are reviewed tie novo. New Mexicans for Free Enter., at ¶ 11.

Ordinances are treated the same as statutes for purposes ofjudicial review. jj at

¶45; §! City of Aztec v. Guwle, 2010-NMSC-006, ¶ 16, 147 N.M. 693, 228

P.3d 477 (municipal ordinances are treated as law). Where laws can be construed

together to preserve the objecti’ es of each. they should be so construed vhen no

contradiction or unreasonableness would result. S.p?nv-GlassConstr.Ser%s.. lfly

Vista de Santa Fc1nc., 114 N.M. 557, 560, 844 P.2d 807, 810(1992).

Interpreting statutes and constitutional clauses begins with the language of

the te\t. giving words their ordinar meaning. ç’it’_of Albuguerqye.Monto’a,
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The Charter provision survives even if subjected to § 3-17-I analysis. The

test for determining whether an inconsistency exists is whether the ordinance

permits an act the general law prohibits or prohibits an act the general law permits.

New Mexicans for Free Enter., at ¶ 39. “If an ordinance merely complements a

statute, instead of being bantagonistici
to it, it is not in conflict with state law.” Id

HDOA’s “except as otherwise provided by law” exemption precludes any

inconsistency between the Charter prohibition and the statute. 5c! 30-34, supra.

By falling within the exemption in § lO-7F-9, the Charter provision complements

the statute in a non-antagonistic way. The district court’s ruling that § I 0-7F-9 of

the HDOA preempts and voids Article X, Section.. 3 of the City’s Charter, as

applied to firefighters, should be reversed.

C. The City’s CBA With Kane’s Union Does Not Contractually Guarantee
Her The Right To Hold Elective State Office While Remaining Actively
Employed With The City

1. Preservation of issue.

Fbis issue was preserved by the City’s response to the application. its

declaratory judgment motion filings, and argument at the hearing. RP: 16. 24. 57-

58. 120: TR:26.

2. Standards governing review.

Courts give contract terms their plain and ordinary meaning in determining

the parties’ intent. jcraftcrsjne.v._Ke[jq, 201 2-NMSC-020. “ IS-DO. 282
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P.3d 758; Continental_Potash 11 5 N.M. 690, 704. 858

P2d 66. 80 (1993). Ambiguity does not exist merely because the parties disagree

ofl the construction to be given. Lenscraffersjpc.. at 1 1 8.

3. The CBA acknowledges the City’s discretion to grant permanent
employees leave without pay to serve in non-City elective office,
and does not give Kane a contractual right to hold elective state
office, while actively employed, in violation of the City Charter
and Personnel Rules.

fhe CBA with Kane’s union provides: “Sufficient leave of absence without

pay may be granted to permanent employees to enable them to hold a non-City

public olfice to which they have been elected.” FR:35. These terms plainly

recognize that the City has discretion to grant firefighters leave without pay to

serve in non-City elective public office if the City so chooses. It is consistent with

the Charter and personnel rule prohibitions against active employees holding

elective public office, Fhe City may allow a firefighter leave \\lthout pa. to hold
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IN THE COLRT oF APPEALS
FOR THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

—

‘, _.4.E1lLY KANE,

Pet iti oner/Appellee,

Ct. App. No, 32383
No. D-2.02-CV-20 12-05075

TIFF CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE,

Respondent/Appellant.

APPELLANT’S REPLY BRIEF

Appeal from the Second Judicial District Court
The Honorable Beatrice Brickhouse, Presiding
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constitutionally proscribable partisan conduct, and the extent to which pure

expression may be impermissibly threatened by other provisions did not make the

statute substantially overbroad and so invalid on its face).

E. The City’s Prohibitions Do Not Add Qualifications For Elective

Public Office

Kane did not allege that the City’s prohibitions added candidacy

qualifications cor public office in violation of the New Mexico Constitution. RP:l

3. She raised that argument for the first time in responding to the City’s motion for

declaratory judgment, and reasserted it briefly at hearing. RP:8 I; TR:8-9, 16, 19.

In response, the City referenced Gonzales as support for the constitutionality of its

prohibitions. TR:31, The City’s reference to Gonzales was sufficient preservation.

Gonzales held constitutional a state statute that prohibited the state employee

from holding elective office on the Santa Fe Council and, in doing so, rejected the

employees argument that the statute imposed an unconstitutional restriction on
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